We have previously described (1965) 
APOLOGIA
Of the 800 species of ant larvae we have.studied, the leptanilline larvae are undoubtedly the most difficult to process. They are minute: 1.2-1.7 mm long. They are very slender: they must be punctured in several places with a minute needle; these minute openings retard the transfer of the processing liquids. If KOH does completely dissolve the internal tissues, the insoluble residue cannot be forced out without damaging the larval integument. Even when an integument is entirely cleaned the stain may never reach the head. After a stained integument is on a slide in balsam, it must be moved into the desired position for drawing. If the consistency of the balsam is not exactly right, the delicate integument will tear.
Another difficulty: we have had so few specimens (3, 3 and 
